
2020 Iowa Dog Jog Individual Prize Levels  
  

Getting Started - $20  
You've started fundraising, and that's awesome! As a thank-you for getting started, your dog will receive a 
gourmet dog chew & you will receive an ARL mystery shirt when you check in for the jog! But don't stop 
here, there are so many more prizes to earn! 

Warning! Treats Inside! - $45 
You've raised $45 to support the homeless pets at the Animal Rescue League of Iowa, and you've hit our 
second fundraising milestone! You've also earned a "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack and a gourmet 
dog chew. 

Hold my bag, I have to pet this dog! - $70 
You've reached our third fundraising level and raised $70! At this level you'll also receive a drawstring bag 
with an ARL water bottle along with your "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack and gourmet dog chew. 

VIP + 6 Week ARL Dog Training Class - $125  
You have now reached the VIP level! Congratulations! Your hard work has landed you VIP access which 
grants you full access to the VIP tent during the event which is stocked with water, Gatorade, and snacks 
for people AND a private pool, tennis balls, whipped cream, treats and water for the dogs. Also included 
in this level is a 6 week ARL dog training class, upcycled dog leash from ReRope, custom "Warning: Treats 
Inside" fanny pack, and a gourmet dog chew! 

VIP + ARL Event Ticket Package - $175  
Keep the fun going with two complimentary tickets to FIVE future ARL events including: Mane Event, 
Bunny Hop Bar Crawl, Cat's Meow, Pedal for Paws and Santa N Paws. You've also earned a custom 
"Warning: Treats inside" fanny pack, and a gourmet dog chew. 

VIP + Star of Show Photo Shoot - $250  
For raising $250, your pet will be the star of the show with this private at home photo shoot for 1 pet! 
You'll also receive digital images, customer "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack and a gourmet dog chew. 

VIP + Dog Party - $350 
Party like it's your birthday because you've raised $350! This level brings you a 2-hour dog party for your 
dog & all of their friends (& 20 humans) at the ARL's private dog park (includes dog treats, wading pools, 
tennis balls, and pizza), a custom "Warning: Treats inside" fanny pack, and a gourmet dog chew. 

VIP + Adult Birthday (HALF WAY THERE!) - $500  
You're half way to our top fundraising level. Celebrate with VIP access, a 2-hour human birthday party for 
20 (it's our kids birthday party, all grown up!). It includes a private party room, beer, wine, meow-mosas, 
pizza, VIP animal experiences, and a plush signature dog for your guests to sign. You'll also receive, a 
custom "Warning: Treats inside" fanny pack and a gourmet dog chew. *Note: Drinks are limited to 2 per 
person. 

VIP + Private Cats N Mats- $750 
By raising $750 dollars you've leveled-up to VIP access, a private Cats N Mats event at ARL (pilates with 
kittens + meow-mosas!) for you and up to 30 friends, a custom "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack, and a 
gourmet dog chew! *Note: Drinks are limited to 2 per person 

TOP DOG! VIP + Private Wet N Wild - $1,000 
You've made it to the top level by raising $1,000! You've earned a private Wet N Wild event at the ARL 
dog park for unlimited dogs (& 40 humans) which includes beer, wine, meow-mosas, dog treats, wading 
pools, and tennis balls. Also included is a "Warning: Treats inside" fanny pack, and gourmet dog chew. 
*Note: Drinks are limited to 2 per person. 

 

 

 

 



2020 Iowa Dog Jog Team Prize Levels  
 

Pizza, Pizza, Pizza - $100 
Your team is off to a GRR-eat start! To fuel your future fundraising mission, your team has earned a pizza 
party at the ARL and a gourmet dog chew for each team member. Included is pizza for up to 15 people, 
complimentary soda/water and a visit from an ARL adoptable kitten/cat. The pizza party is held in the 
Mapes Auditorium (based on availability). 

Cuddle Time! - $250 
Need cuddles? You've earned it! Enjoy a 30 minute cuddle break for you and your friends or coworkers 
which can be delivered to your office in the DSM metro OR hosted at the ARL. Also earned is a "Warning: 
Treats Inside" fanny pack and gourmet dog chew. 

VIP + Dog Party - $450 
Get ready to celebrate because your team has raised $450! This level brings you VIP access, a 2-hour dog 
party for your dogs and all of their friends (up to 20 humans) at the ARL's private dog park. Included are 
treats, wading pools, tennis balls, and pizza! You've also earned a "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack and 
a gourmet dog chew 

VIP + Table of 8 at ARL Event - $750  
Another night of fun is coming your way! Your team has conquered the $750 dollar fundraising level and 
earned yourself VIP access, a table at one of our signature events - Cat's Meow or Mane Event - which 
include auction items, raffles, and complimentary food! Also included is a "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny 
pack and gourmet dog chew *Must be redeemed 2 weeks in advance 

VIP + Private Yappy Hour for Humans & Dogs - $1,100 
Wow! You've raised $1,100 and we bet you're thirsty. Quench your thirst by enjoying a private Yappy 
Hour event at the ARL private dog park for unlimited dogs (up to 40 humans) which includes beer, wine, 
meow-mosa's, dog treats, wading pools and tennis balls. Also included is VIP access, a "Warning: Treats 
Inside" fanny pack and gourmet dog chew. *Note: Drinks are limited to 2 per person 

Best Pack Around! - $1,500 
By raising $1,500 for homeless pets, you've been classified as the best pack around! Being at the top 
brings you VIP access, a private Cats N Mats event at the ARL (yoga/pilates with kittens & meow-mosa's) 
for you and up to 60 friends, a custom "Warning: Treats Inside" fanny pack and a gourmet dog chew! 
*Note: Drinks are limited to 2 per person 


